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Recent data indicate that Torsolike, a spatial cue for
patterning terminal structures of a Drosophila
embryo, is stably anchored in the fruitfly eggshell;
an as yet unidentified factor is required for the high
activity of Torsolike at the embryo termini.
Spatial cues are crucial to patterning embryos and
tissues during development. Some of these cues occur
in the extracellular milieu and may function in the acti-
vation or presentation of secreted signaling molecules.
One such cue is Torsolike, which specifies head and
tail structures in the early Drosophila embryo through
regional activation of the receptor tyrosine kinase
Torso [1,2]. Torsolike is secreted during oogenesis by
anterior and posterior follicle cells adjacent to the
oocyte [3,4] (Figure 1). It has been thought to act within
the extracellular perivitelline space that lies between
the embryo plasma membrane and the inner vitelline
membrane layer of the eggshell, but its exact localiza-
tion and persistence in the embryo have remained in
doubt [4,5]. In a paper published recently in  Current
Biology, Stevens et al. [6] have now shed light on the
localization of Torsolike within the perivitelline space,
and the relationship of this localization to its ability to
function in patterning the Drosophila embryo.
Torso is present uniformly in the plasma membrane,
but appears to be activated only at the embryo termini
by a member of the cysteine-knot class of growth
factors called Trunk [7–10]. A carboxy-terminal fragment
of Trunk activates Torso signaling in the absence of the
three other genes known to act upstream of Torso, tor-
solike, fs(1)Nasrat and fs(1)polehole, leading to the
hypothesis that Trunk is activated by proteolytic pro-
cessing, and that the Torsolike, Nasrat and Polehole
proteins are involved in this processing [11]. None of
these genes, however, encodes a protease, and in vivo
cleavage of Trunk has not yet been demonstrated, so it
is possible that Trunk is activated in another way,
perhaps a conformational change that relieves inhibition
by an amino-terminal domain. Nasrat and Polehole are
novel, but related, proteins localized to the oocyte
surface which have dual roles in vitelline membrane
biogenesis and in terminal patterning [5,12,13]. How
Nasrat, Polehole and Torsolike work together in activat-
ing Trunk, and whether additional factors such as pro-
teases are involved, are questions addressed by
Stevens et al. [6].
With an elegant technical advance that allows
antibody staining of empty vitelline membranes
oriented on a surface, Stevens et al. [6] first show that
Torsolike is localized to the inner surface of the vitelline
membrane facing the perivitelline space in embryos.
Torsolike staining is tightly localized to the poles of the
vitelline membrane, suggesting that the protein is effi-
ciently captured on this matrix layer following its secre-
tion. This capture might involve the hydrophobic
interaction with the vitelline membrane of a domain of
Torsolike which shows homology to components of
the membrane attack complex and perforins, effector
proteins of the vertebrate immune system [14]. Torso-
like does not seem to have an intrinsically higher
affinity for the polar regions, as artificially driving low-
level secretion of Torsolike from the oocyte leads to its
uniform localization in the vitelline membrane. These
observations explain how this secreted spatial cue is
stabilized and persists so that it can act many hours
later in the activation of Trunk.
What is the relationship of Torsolike to Nasrat and
Polehole? In previous studies of an epitope-tagged
form of Torsolike, Jiménez et al. [5] reported that
Nasrat and Polehole were required for stabilization of
Torsolike in the perivitelline space. Stevens et al. [6]
have now examined the vitelline membrane staining of
endogenous Torsolike in fs(1)Nasrat and fs(1)polehole
mutant embryos. They found that Torsolike is still
present and enriched at the embryo poles in these
mutants, but that it is distributed more broadly, sug-
gesting it is not as efficiently captured upon secretion.
High levels of vitelline-membrane-bound Torsolike can
be achieved by driving its expression in all follicle
cells, but this Torsolike completely lacks activity in the
absence of either Nasrat or Polehole activity. This indi-
cates that Nasrat and Polehole are not simply acting
to promote Torsolike’s association with the vitelline
membrane, but are somehow required for its activity.
Is localization at the poles essential for Torsolike to
function? When Torsolike is expressed uniformly at
high levels, ectopic terminal structures are found in
central regions of the embryo and central structures
are lost [3,4,6,15]. This is similar to the ‘splice’ pheno-
type seen when the Torso receptor tyrosine kinase is
constitutively active [8,16,17], and has been taken as
evidence that Torsolike can drive Trunk activation at
any position around the embryo. But when Torsolike is
expressed at low levels throughout the vitelline mem-
brane, many embryos show wild-type head and tail
structures, with no disruption of more central struc-
tures, and show only polar expression of tailless, a
downstream target of Torso activation [6,15]. One pos-
sible explanation is that signaling downstream of Torso
is repressed in the central part of the embryo by other
genes active in anterior–posterior patterning. Alterna-
tively, Torsolike at the poles might have greater activ-
ity in signaling than Torsolike in more central regions,
resulting in stronger activation of Torso at the poles.
Stevens et al. [6] addressed this issue by removing
the contributions of the other anterior–posterior pat-
terning pathways; they did this by making embryos
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triply mutant for bicoid, oskar and torsolike, which
respectively encode essential components of the ante-
rior, posterior and terminal patterning systems of
Drosophila embryogenesis. In such embryos, tailless
expression is globally repressed by now-uniform levels
of Krüppel (normally only expressed in central regions).
If Torsolike is now produced uniformly at low levels in
the vitelline membrane, as above, terminal structures
are rescued only at the poles, as is tailless expression.
These results argue that Torsolike is more active at the
poles, independent of any downstream effects of ante-
rior–posterior patterning genes on terminal pattern.
Stevens et al. [6] propose that there is an additional, as
yet unidentified, component of the Torso signaling
pathway that is restricted to the poles and required for
Torsolike function.
These and previous findings can be summarized in
a revised model for Torsolike function (Figure 1).
Torsolike and an unknown factor are secreted in mid-
oogenesis by anterior and posterior follicle cells, and
become incorporated into the nascent vitelline
membrane. Nasrat and Polehole might function by
promoting incorporation of Torsolike into the vitelline
membrane in an active conformation, possibly involv-
ing a complex of Torsolike with the unknown factor.
Torsolike and the unknown factor are both required
for maximal activation of Trunk in the embryo, so if
Torsolike is mislocalized in more central regions it has
reduced or no activity.
Many questions remain or are raised by these
studies. Do Nasrat and Polehole directly interact with
Torsolike or the unknown factor in establishing the
correct conformation for Torsolike activity? Direct
interaction of these proteins is possible during mid-
oogenesis when the oocyte plasma membrane, the
nascent vitelline membrane and the somatic cell
membranes are all in direct contact due to interdigita-
tions of microvilli on the apposing cell surfaces [5]. Do
Nasrat and Polehole persist in the embryo and func-
tion directly in Trunk activation? The most intriguing
questions center on how Trunk is activated, and what
the roles of Torsolike and the postulated unknown
factor are in its activation. Is Trunk activated by pro-
teolytic cleavage, or by an induced conformational
change? Is the unknown factor a protease that acti-
vates Trunk? Identification of this factor by genetic or
biochemical approaches is likely to be illuminating, as
are studies of the interactions of the known compo-
nents. These studies should also renew interest in the
vitelline membrane as a possible repository of posi-
tional information for other embryonic patterning
events, such as establishment of the dorsoventral
axis, where an unknown spatial cue directs ventral
activity of Spätzle, a ligand related to Trunk which is
proteolytically activated at the end of a characterized
serine protease cascade [18].
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Figure 1. Model for Torsolike function in Trunk activation.
(A) Schematic view of the posterior pole of the developing
oocyte and associated follicle cells. A group of posterior follicle
cells secrete Torsolike and an unknown factor (arrows illustrate
secretion), while Nasrat and Polehole are uniformly present on
the oocyte surface. Depicted is a possible active conformation
of Torsolike in association with the unknown factor, requiring
Nasrat and Polehole activity. (B) In the early embryo, Trunk is
activated only at the embryo poles by a protein complex con-
taining Torsolike, and then binds to the receptor Torso. Torso-
like artificially expressed away from the termini (lighter
triangles) associates with the vitelline membrane but has
reduced or no activity because the unknown factor is not
present.
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